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“….But with God all things are possible” (Matt. 19:26)
0
0

Dear partner

Peace be unto you.
When the Lord initially tucked our hearts in relation to mission’s way back in 2006, we counted
the years as to when we would be finally leaving the shores of South Africa. Years have rolled
on and have now become just months until be we bid family, church and friends goodbye. All
that has taken place thus far has prepared us for our mission to Albania
“…. Ebenezer, saying, Thus far has the Lord helped us.”, (1 Sam. 7:12)

We believe we came to be where we are because of your
partnership, Whether it be in prayer, a call, a visit, SMS, email,
BB messages, Whatsapp, or finances, we thank you sincerely.
Your partnership with us is immensely valued and appreciated.
We now understand, in some way, how the apostle Paul felt
when he thanked the Lord in his prayer, for the partnership
between him and the church at Philippi (Phil. 1:5).

Prayer Request

We praise God for the open doors He’s giving us to share the vision of Albania. Through
these opportunities, the Partnership is growing. We praise God for the support of our local



church and the leadership. God could not have called Carol and I to serve under a finer

Please pray for success
as the Wec Team search
out suitable

leadership team and people. We are trusting God to leave the shores of South Africa

accommodation for us.

between July and August 2012. On route to Albania, the Regional Director encouraged
us to go via Wec ( Bulstrode, UK) to further acquaint ourselves with Wec International.



That the Lord will
continue to prepare our

Taking all things into account, a busy couple of months lies ahead for us.

hearts for all that lies
ahead in Albania

We are blessed to know that we are in your prayers at this juncture in our lives.


That all our required
documents will come
through speedily.
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Yours in Christ,
Praise Items

Stewart and Carol Sampson



God’s sustaining grace
in our lives.



The great work of the
Albanian support team
on our behalf.



For all the churches that
are partnering with us

